Demonstrate the virulence of evasive malware spreading strategies that exploit the sampling information.
Highlight the need to take a proactive stand and rethink current monitoring practices in light of such threats and discuss promising defense measures. 
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Estimating the sample size (ctnd.)
Ideally, direct estimation of the live hosts distribution requires large sample size (especially for the lower layers).
Instead, we indirectly estimate it from its marginal distribution using a small dataset. On average sampling less than 5% of the IP space accurately located 98% of the live population and 96% of the vulnerable population (from our datasets). Mean number of samples = 50
Finding 2:
Detected live prefixes containing 88% of the live population in the Dshield trace.
Validation:
BGP tables from Routeviews show that 63% of the prefixes classified as empty were not advertised.
